Microbial communities involved in biogas production exhibit high resilience to heat shocks.
We report here the impact of heat-shock treatments (55 and 70 °C) on the biogas production within the acidification stage of a two-stage reactor system for anaerobic digestion and biomethanation of grass. The microbiome proved both taxonomically and functionally very robust, since heat shocks caused minor community shifts compared to the controls, and biogas yield was not decreased. The strongest impact on the microbial profile was observed with a combination of heat shock and low pH. Since no transient reduction of microbial diversity occured after the shock, biogas keyplayers, but also potential pathogens, survived the treatment. All along the experiment, the heat-resistant bacterial profile consisted mainly of Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes and Proteobacteria. Bacteroides and Acholeplasma were reduced after heat shocks. An increase was observed for Aminobacterium. Our results prove the stability to thermal stresses of the microbial communities involved in acidification, and the resilience in biogas production irrespectively of the thermal treatment.